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THE

JOHNSONIAN
Dance team seventh in Nationals
by Latisha Brownlee
Staff Writer
After weeks of late night
practicing and various
fundraisers such as letter
drives and credit card recruiting, the Winthrop Dance Team
made it to Dallas with hopes
of bringing home the national
dance team championship for
Division 1-AA. Although the
championship was not seized,
the girls placed seventh overall.
"Going was a great accomplishment," Jennifer Bishop,
a member of the dance team,
said. "After all the
fundraising, we deserved to
g°"
Within only a few weeks
the team raised almost $6,100
to help with their expenses.
"Even though we didn't
win, we worked harder than
we ever have and in the end

became close-rlike a big family," Bishop said.
"They did a great job,"
Rickey Hill, Winthrop Dance
Team coach said. "We came
into the competition our first
year and made it to the finals."
Hill said other team
coaches told him they auditioned for nationals as many
as three years before they were
accepted. The competition required a video tape routine to
qualify for the preliminaries.
Hill said over50 tapes were
submitted. From these tryouts, 20 teams were chosen to
participate in the preliminary
competition. After the preliminaries, Winthrop had the third
highest score.
In the final phase of the
competition, Winthrop performedfirst.Hill said he thinks
goingfirst affected their standSee COMPETITION, pg. 5
Photo courtesy of the Dance Team

MLK Day celebrated on-campus
with speaker, concert, theatre
by Alvin McEwen
Staff Writer
A half day of classes, a
dance and various lectures and
tributes is how Winthrop will
honor the life and legacy of
slain civil rights leader Dr.
Martin Luther King Jr.
The week of activities will
be Jan. 14-21. On Monday, Jan.
17, university offices will close
at 3:15 p.m. in observance of
the King holiday.
Tracy Moore, minority student life coordinator, said the
half day is the result of the
controversy over Winthrop's
role in honoring King's birthday that happened last year.

In January of last year,
several students boycotted
classes because of what they
called a lack ofrespect of King's
birthdaybythe university. One
of the things the students called
was for Winthrop to cancel
classes for a day in honor of
King's birthday.
"Students said they wanted
it looked into," Moore said, "and
that's exactly what we did."
A committee was formed
to look into this possibility.
SGA President Michael Gray
was a member of this committee. He said they wanted to
create an appreciation of what
King stood for, but not rooted
in the past.

"We wanted to create a celebration of what King stood for
as it applies today," Gray said.
Gray said the committee
made a recommendation to academic council for the half day
and it was well received.
"The half day was created
to show that Winthrop supports the Kingholiday,"he said.
Moore said everyone at the
university from the president's
office to DSU was involved in
planning activities.
Besides the half day, the
highlight of the King holiday
celebration will be the lecture
given by Juan Williams, a poSee MLK, pg.5

SAE brothers recuperate from fire
by Jessica D. Brown
Editor

A new home

Photo by RobOuzts

There may not be any swimming or boating allowed in
Winthrop Lake, but it has become a home for geese who
have returned to the area after it filled up with water.
The lake had been out of commision during repairs this
past summer. Fishing in the newly stocked lake will not
be allowed until the brill are fully matured.
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Fourteen members of
Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity who were displaced by a
fire in their house duringexam
week in December will have to
wait about four more weeks
before moving back into their
house.
Contractors are starting
repairs at the house at the end
of the week, SAE President
Brett Martzke said.
Repairs are expected to be
finished sometime between

Q Lifestyles / 1 4
Cj> Classifieds / 1 6

Feb. 8 and 14.
In the meantime, most of
the brothers are living in
Richardson Hall.
The cost of the residence
hall rooms and the meal plans
is being pro-rated by'the university in an effort to help the
displaced students.
Martzke said the damage
done by the fire was taken care
of by the insurance company.
Problems arose, however, when
the city building inspector
found that the 75-year-old
house was not up to fire code
standards.

O

"We had to come up with
around $12,000 out of our pockets to bring it up to code,"
Martzke said.
The national organization
contributed $8,000 to the cause.
The insurance on the house
covered the fire damage, but
did not replace personal belongings lost in the fire. Fortunately, Martzke said, all but
one of the house's residents
were covered under their parents' homeowner policies.
"The guys are anxious to
get back in to the house, "
Martzke said.

Delve into the world
of psychics on pg. 9
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Telephone is your key to fast refund
Telefile is the newest way for
taxpayers to file their
federal
tax returns. Call a toll-free
number with your touchtone
phone, answer five easy
questions and IRS will do the
rest.
TeieFile vs. Paper Tax Returns
Completion time

5-7 minutes
30 minutes

Refund Processing Time
3 weeks
6 weeks
Photo by Rob Ouzts

Buyiri Time

Student Monica Amick shells out money for her books she needs for this semester.

IFC begins Spring Rush campaign
Kappa Sigma

by Janet A. Brindle
News Editor
As another rush season
approaches,
the
InterFraternity Council is preparing events to make the
Spring Rush more memorable
for Winthrop students.
IFC Rush Chairman, Allen
Nason, said, The fraternity
system on campus offers brotherhood, belonging, extensive
activities, social events, community service involvement,
scholarship programs, athletic
comradre and more."
He urged students to participate in upcoming IFC sponsored events. On Wed., Jan.
12, there will be an IFC Presidents Forum at 8 p.m. in
Tillman Auditorium. In addition, a fraternity open house
will take place in McBryde Hall
on Jan. 13 at 8 p.m.
Each fraternity offers its
own philosophies and philanthropies. In addition, some fraternities cost more than others
for membership.
All fraternities stand by
their commitment to academic
excellence and some impose
GPR restrictions on its members.
In order to join a fraternity
which will complement an individual, it is important to do
research. Here are some quick
facts:

Sigma Alpha

President: Glen Gumphrey
V-P: Max Fritz
Community Service:
The Attention Home
for disadvantaged
children.
Pledge responsibilities:
Fund raisers, community
service projects, a visit to
another chapter and
planning a social.

Pi Kappa Alpha

Epsilon

President:Brett Martzke
V-P:Michael Smith
Pledge responsibilities:
Learning history, heritage
and appreciation for the
fraternity, while pursuing
scholastic endeavors.
In addition, leadership and
pride must be exhibited.

Sigma Nu

Presiden t :David
Summerlin
V-P:Jamery Anderson
Pledge responsibilities:
A sense of unity, trust and
honor are instilled in all
candidates. A retreat is
planned for each pledge
class, and history of the
brotherhood must be
learned.

President: Allen Nason
V-P: Kevin Neal and
Jef Meletio
Pledge responsibilities:
Pride, responsibility,
motivation and local
history and traditions are
stressed.

Pi Kappa Phi

Sigma Phi
Epsilon

President.Grayson
Yeargin
V-P: Howie Cobb
Community Service:
National philanthropy
of PUSH, which raises
money for handicapped
children and awareness.
Pledge responsibilities:
Strong scholarship,
involvement in the
community and ideas for
social functions and
brotherhood.

President:Bavid Bonjo
V-P Recruitment: Jason
Brown
Community Service:
Pilgrims Inn, Sister Help
Pledge responsibilities:
Promoting the concept of
the "balanced man."
History and pride are
stressed.

Who can file using TeieFile?
• If you filed Form 1040EZ last year and haven't moved
and changed your address and
• You are single and still meet requirements to file Form
1040EZ and
• If you receive the special TeieFile tax package in the mail
Graphic provided by the IRS

Tax time made easier
for S.C. residents
A five-minute telephone
call is all it will take for some
330,000 South Carolinians to
file their 1993 federal income
tax returns this year.
Single taxpayers in seven
states who filed Form 1040EZ last year will receive a special 1040-TEL tax package in
the mail this week enabling
them to use TeieFile, a new
file-by-phone system.
"Filing by phone is similar
to many other high-tech telephone services such as checking on a bank balance," Donald
L. Breihan, IRS District Director for South Carolina said.
"This is just another example
of how the IRS is working to
make filing takes easier."
Taxpayers can call
TeieFile toll-free seven days a
week, 24-hours a day beginning on Jan. 13.
Callers simply enter the
amount of their wages, interest and tax withheld on a
touch-tone telephone.
Telefile does the rest of
the work in seconds by totaling income, subtracting the ex-

emption and standard deduction amounts as well as figuring any refund or balance due.
The system gives each taxpayer a confirmation number
to complete the filing.
Then the taxpayer sends
the IRS a signature document,
Form 1040-TEL and their W2 Forms.
Breihan said the return is
processed like an electronic
return where taxpayers get
their refund in about three
weeks.
Taxpayers who owe
money can send in their payment anytime before the April
15 deadline.
The key to filing using
TeieFile is in the special pack
age we mail," Breihan said.
"Taxpayers who have not
moved or changed their name
since they filed last year can
use TeieFile."
In addition there is a special identification number on
each package so it is important not to lose their TeieFile
package."

East Thomson gets facelift

Students greeted with remodeled lobby
Gibson said there had been
leaks in that area, causing
water damage to rot the carpet
Students living in East and cause the wall paper to
Thomson were greeted by a bubble up in places.
He said the damage hapsurprise when they returned
from Christmas break. Their pened in so many various places
lobby had been painted and that it was decided to redecodecorated with new carpet and rate the lobby.
In addition to the new
wallpaper.
East Thomson received an paint, wall paper and carpet, a
interior upgrade because of the new sofa and club chair was
condition it was in, Manning added to the lobby.
Also, slip resistant tile was
Gibson, director of Campus
added in the area by the vendPlanning and Design said.
ing machines.
by Alvln McEwen
Staff Writer

FRE
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$ 3 " Combo Deal
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(Steak, cheese, grilled onions,.lettuce,
tomato and oil A vinegar)
Chips and Drink

m
•

expires 1/19/94 10

With coupon only

*
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Gibson saidhisdepartment
decides what needs to be upgraded by spot checking the
buildings. He also said sometimes they get concerns from
the academic department or
residence life.
He also said they try to
upgrade over a five year cycle.
Gibson said sometimes, they
do not replace areas over this
time ifthey are holdingup well.
"With the tight budget we
have there is no way we can
upgrade everything," Gibson
said. "We have to prioritize."

. • Read it. Use it. Recycle it.The Johnsonian

Open 7 Days.

•
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Filler Paper
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150 dheetd.
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$5M
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Special
Purchase!

Champion T-Shir
(T-1000), 100% cotton
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[ Encyclopedic
Unabridged
. Dictionary of
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WINTHROP
UNIVERSITY
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Dinkins Student Center

The First Stop to Intelligent Life i n t h e Universe!!
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U.S.Health Department
kicks off HIV program

News briefs
Homscoming '94 in planning

Washington, D.C.- U. S.
Department of Health and
Human Services Secretary
Donna E. Shalala introduced
the first steps in a new initiative designed to prevent the
sexual transmission of HIV and
other sexually transmitted diseases among young people.
The Prevention Marketing
Initiative, coordinated by the
Centers for Disease Control
and Prevention (CDC), has
begun with a series of new public service announcements.
"Young people need to
Theatre auditions upcoming
know that the surest way to
Auditions for Winthrop Theatre's next production, "The prevent AIDS is to refrain from
Lady's Not for Burning," will be held Jan. :9 and 20 at 7 p.m. having sex, but we also need to
in the Acting Studio at Johnson 103. The play will be directed be realistic," Shalala said.
by Jeannie Woods.
The ads target young
There are 11 male and three female roles in the show. Any people at increased risk for HIV
Winthrop University student may audition for the play. Per- infection—sexually active men
formance dates are March 23-26 and will take place in Johnson and women between the ages
Studio Theatre.
of 18 and 25.
The show is a poetic comedy which was written by English
The initiative aims to proplaywright Christopher Fry in 1949.
mote abstinence, but also provides information on protecWinthrop's Homecoming 1994, which will be held Feb. 2526, is starting to come together. The theme, "Let the Games
Begin" reflects the excitement of the Winthrop University
community of upcoming events.
The NCAA Final Four is in Charlotte and Winthrop Coliseum is hosting the annual Slam Dunk and three-point Shoot
ing Championship.
The Winthrop community is planning on joining the festivities by hosting basketball and softball games, a bonfire and
pep rally,floatbuilding and an annual parade.
Also, entertainment will be provided by the dance band
"Leggz," and the alumni will enjoy the first annual "Chili Chill
Out."

Space exhibit at State museum

Correct condom use

The South Carolina State Museum in Columbia is currently offering the "Space Laboratories" exhibit, which features the years of space science from Skylab, Spacelab, Space
Station and beyond.
It s very timely to have a space exhibition showing the
history of American experimental efforts at realizing a space
station," Chief Curator of Science and Technology Ron Shelton
said.
Text, photographs and actual hands-onflightand training
hardware are on display. The exhibition will cover four areas
of space research including Life Sciences, Material Sciences,
Mission from Planet Earth and Mission to Planet Earth.
The exhibit will be open until Aug. 31. For more information call Ron Shelton at (803) 737-4921.

eflectivs bamara
. infocton when used

Don't use an
iutricant, such
Bach act of
Intercourse

About a dollar a slice.

Tbin crusl pepperoni. Extra cheese. No ancboiies.

tion with latex condoms for
those that are sexually active.
According to the CDC, 86
percent of men and 77 percent
of women who are 20 have had
intercourse.
The initiative will promote
PSA's, but will also provide
technical assistance to local
prevention efforts. It will engage government at all levels
in a partnership with religious,
business, educational and
community groups to devise
and share prevention strategies.
In order to provide the
nations with accurate scientific information to help them
reduce the risk of contracting
HIV, the CDC has produced a
short step-by-step brochure to
help people use latex condoms
correctly.
Single copies of the brochure are available for free by
calling the National AIDS
Hotline at 1-800-342-AIDS.

correctly use
the condom

a condom
teeth or

r .-idJoil,
.'>;geoHsor

^ Correct
Condom Use

To provide maximum
protection, condoms must be
used consistently and correctly.
Consistent use means
using a oondom from start to
finish with each act of intercourse.
Correct condom use
should include the following
steps:
•Use a new condom for
each act of intercourse.
•Put on the condom as
soon as erection occurs and
before any sexual contact.
•Hold the tip of the
condom and unroll it onto
the erect penis, leaving space
at the tip of the condom, yet
ensuring that no air is
trapped in the condom's tip.
•Adequate lubrication is
important, but use only water-based lubricants, such as
glycerine or lubricating jellies which can be purchased
at any pharmacy.
Oil-based lubricants,
such as petroleum jelly, cold
cream , hand lotion, or baby
oil, can weaken the condom.
•Withdraw soon after
ejaculation, holding the
condomfirmlyto keep it from
slipping off.
Abstaining from sexual
activity is the most effective
HIV prevention strategy.
However, for individusals
who choose to be sexually active, using latex condomes correctly from start to fmsh with
each act of intercourse is
highly effective in preventing
HIV infection.

About a dollar a day

Tie Macintosh l£475 4/80, Apple Color
Plus If Display, Apple Keyboard Hand mouse.

Introducing the new Apple Computer Loan. Right now, with this spe- January 28,1994, your first payment is deferred for 90 days. Itfc an
cialfinancingprogram from Apple, you can buy select Macintosh" and incredible deal no matter how you slice it. So, why should you buy an
PowerBook computers for about $30* a month. Or about a dollar a Apple* computer? It does more. It costs less It's that simple
day. (You could qualify with just a phone call.) And if you apply by

For more information visit your Campus Computer Information Center.
To order directfromApple or to learn more about Apple products and financing,

CALL 1-800-877-4433, ext. 40.
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Police Beat
POLICE BEAT is a weekly column featured through the
collaboration of the Winthrop University Police Department and
The Johnsonian. The purpose of POLICE BEAT is to provide
Winthrop students, faculty and staff with an awareness of crime
and criminal offenses which could occur on campus or in the
surrounding community.
12-7-93 Trespassing
Complainant contacted public safety and stated a male
subject was hiding in the women's rest room located near the
south end of Peabody Gym. The officer rushed over and
entered the restroom and found the stall door locked and the
subject standing on the commode. The officer ordered the
subject out with hands where he could see them, then placed
him on the floor and arrested him for trespassing. The subject
was booked and transported to the Law Center, where he was
later released. The subject was also issued a trespassing
warning and told to stay away from Winthrop.

Police Escort ?

Photo by RobOuzts

State Trooper Paul Hester helps his daughter, Robin, move back in for Spring semester

Indiana University seeking
students for Philanthropy

The Indiana
Indiana Ilnivprsifv
University
Center on Philanthropy is
seeking student applicants for
its Jane Addams Fellowships
in Philanthropy program. The
fellowship program awards
each fellow $15,000 for the
year and 12 credits toward a
graduate degree.
Jane Addams, founder of
Chicago's famed Hull House
and noted social reformer, devoted her life to community
service and philanthropy.
Created in the spirit of
Jane Addams, the program en-

r-nnrocroo
courages aspiringyoung leaders
to work for the common good
while studying and investigating the roles philanthropy. In
addition to guided study, students will select an internship
with a non-profit organization
in the Indianapolis community.
Qualified candidates will be
recent graduates with a
bachelor's degree. Seniors anticipating graduation may also
apply.
Candidates must show demonstrated leadership potential
and a special interest in some

COMPETITION

Continued from pg. 1
ing the most.
"They did a flawless routine," Hill said. "It's the best
I've seen them perform. When
you go first you are judged
harder."
Not only did Winthrop performfirstin their division, the
team started the whole competition.
The teams each drew numbers and Winthrop chose the
number one.
"The first team is the one
that sets the tone for the competition," Pamela Williamson,
one of the three captains, said.
"They were more critical of
us."

MLK

Continued from pg. 1
litical analyst and author of
the book "Eyes on the Prize:
America's Civil Rights Years."
Williams will present an
up-to-date agenda on civil
rights and race relations in
light to King's example. The
program will be on the same
day Winthrop will observe
the half day, from 3:30-5 p.m.
in Byrnes Auditorium.
Among the other activities scheduled are a DSU sponsored dance on Jan 14 with
the band Inn-o-vation, a tribute by the theater group, "The
Bridge" and a lecture on the
African influence on American culture by Elaine Nichols,
curator of African-American
Culture and History at the
South Carolina State Museum.

Hill said the judges as well
as some of the competing squads
praised our team for their performance.
"They knew Winthrop was
there. Their presence and projection was awesome," he said.
"The girls made their statement
and represented the school and
state well."
Williamson believes future
competitions will be much easier
for Winthrop because of th^ir
excellent performance. "We
made a name for ourselves," she
said. "Before the competition
many people didn't know what
Winthrop was. I think we made
an impression."

i o

aspect of community service.
The program is not intended
for students who are already
committed to a program of
graduate study.
The application deadline
for the Fellowship is Feb. 15,
1994.
For a brochure and application materials, contact the
Indiana University Center on
Philanthropy, 550 W. North
St., Suite 301, Indianapolis,
Ind., 46202-3162. Interested
students can also call (317)
274-4200.

Williamson said that this
competition was the first major competition for the dance
team.
They never competed any
where other than camp.
There were 92 teams from
32 states and Puerto Rico
present. Winthrop was the
only school chosenfromSouth
Carolina to attend.
Hill thanks the University, Athletic Department, and
many of the Sororities and
Fraternities for their support.
"They made Nationals more
of a reality than a dream," he
said. "The girls did a great job
and I'm proud."

Reflections on MLK day

aw Alvln
Ah/In U
rPu,an
by
McEwen
Staff Writer

Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.
ranks as one of the most revered
people in American history
King, w
born
15,1929, ib
is recrec
i i i uJan.
a i i . iu,
ognizable and honored not only
because of his leadership in the
1960s Civil Rights Movement,
but also because of his basic
quest for the rights of all people
"He's one of the most prominent people in America," Tracy
Moore, minority student life coordinator,
„ win...his
-_j , said.
. , -"J believe
0
direction to guarantee the civil
rights of all Americans."
Although Karen Rhodes, a
political science mfgor, is in favor of the holiday, she said she
does not see why King's birthday is not celebrated on the ac-

tua

j

d a t e of hig birth

J

12-7-93 Petty Larceny
Sometime between 12 p.m. and 2 p.m. on Dec. 7 a Winthrop
University employee's wallet was stolen from McLaurin. The
wallet, burgundy in color, was in the victim's pocketbook under
her desk. The victim stated the wallet must have been stolen
when she went to the restroom. The wallet contained one
Mastercard, one checkbook, one ATM card, the victim's
driver's license and $20 cash. There are no suspects.
12-7-93 Disregard for stop sign
An officer observed a 1985 Chevrolet traveling at a high rate
of speed. The vehicle failed to stop at the intersection of
Sumter and College Avenues and was pulled over at the
intersection of Oakland Ave. and Stewart St.
12-7-93 Grease Fire
An officer was dispatched to Roddey Apartments in response
to a fire alarm. Upon the officers arrival the fire had been
extinguished with salt and baking soda. The complainant was
frying chicken when the grease got out of hand. No damage
was reported and the windows were opened to ventilate the
smoke filled area. The officer reset the alarm and cleared the
scene.
12-7-93 Burglary from Auto
While patrolling the freshman parking lot, officer noticed a red
Honda with the driver's window broken out. After
investigation, it was discovered that a cellular phone had been
ripped out. No suspects have been found.
12-11-93 Petty Larceny
Complainant stated that he left a book on the first floor of
Dacus Library to look for another book. Upon his return, the
book was missing. Suspect is at large at this time and the
investigation is continuing.
12-14-93 Breaking and Entering
Complainant stated that she parked her vehicle between
Thurmond and Thomson and upon returning, her right front
passenger window was broken. Their was nothing missing
from the vehicle, but it had been searched thoroughly.
1-5-94 Attempted Larceny
A computer was removed from a table with all of the
accessories, as if someone had been attempting to steal it.
The southwest door had been propped open by a chair inside
the hallway.
Public Safety Forum: You can register your bicycle at the
Winthrop Public Safety Office. This free service is provided to
students, faculty and staff. Should your bicycle be stolen and
recovered, this registration enables us to locate the rightful
owner. Call Public Safety at 3333 for more details.

"It seems to me if you
want to give a man tribute,
you should do it the right
way," she said.
"It's an important day for
ai
* miicriwuis,
111all
Americans," senior
senior Tif
The Winthrop University
fany Armstrong said, "and Galleries has announced the
people should reflect on it for formations of a support orgamore than a day from work nization, Patrons of the Galor a day out of school."
leries.
Marketing major Dee
The Galleries opened in
Dee Chapman said when she 1991 in the historic Rutledge
looks at the Kingholiday, she Building on the Winthrop camgets sad because the unrest pus. Since its opening, the
back then seems to be no dif
ggalleries
a u d i e r nave
have onerea
offered diverse
ferent than from today.
programming and exhibitions
"When I see the violence featured regularly in the maand hatred that is so abun- jor newspapers of both states
dant today, I have to think and it ongoing educational proabout whether we have pro- grams are included in the Ligressed or regressed," she braiy of Congress's Folk Life
said.
Resources.

Galleries receive support

This year's exhibitions included James Rosen Painting,
a collectionfrominternationalknown artist. The show came
to Winthrop after a year-long
national tour which included
the University of California at
Santa Cruz and St. Louis University.
matrons
tne Galleries
w i n e r i e s in
Patrons 01
of the
fulfilling its mission of offering
important cultural resources
to the Carolinas. The Patrons'
role is to support and promote
the Galleries through involving members of the community, alumni and friends.

Opinion
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Investigation into student's
death should be conducted
by un-involved agency
The death of 22-year-old student Ulricia Davis and her
friend in an auto accident over Christmas break was tragic,
but worst of all preventable.
Davis was driving with a friend around 2 a.m. when she
made a left turn in front of a Rock Hill city policeman who was
traveling between 75 and 100 miles per hour without using a
siren or flashing lights, as was department policy.
The officer driving the car was cleared of any fault in the
accident in an internal investigation conducted by the department.
Ironically, guilt was placed on Davis, who failed to yield
the right-of-way to the officer.
This incident represents the tendency of some public
officials to feel that they are above question or scrutiny. The
accident and the circumstances surrounding it should have
been investigated by another agency.
It is natural for the police to look after their own. We will
probably never know the horrors and trials of their job. But
when someone had died because of another's negligence,
the blame cannot be set aside.
A person charged with a crime would not be tried by a jury
of his friends and family. The same could be said for this
investigation. The officer should not be investigated by his coThe holidays have come
workers.
It is our hope that another agency will take up this and gone and Til tell you something ... Fm glad.
investigation. The results may be the same as those in the
The holidays seem to have
Rock Hill investigation, but at least it would be a fair look.
lost their appeal. Instead of
feeling peace on earth and goodwill to men, I usually wind up
feeling just plain tired.
All students, faculty and staff and community members
Tired of people, tired of
are invited and encouraged to submit letters to the editor on
working, tired of school. And
any topic.
I'm not alone in my feelings.
Letters allow you to express your views publicly and be
Christmas is supposed to be a
heard.
vacation for us as students, but
All letters should be type-written and no longer than one
many ofus have to workharder
page double-spaced.
on our "vacation" than we did
The author's name and a correct phone number must be
during the semester.
on the letter.
You wind up feeling like
Letters that are not signed will not be printed.
Authors may request anonymity if they feel their views
will bring them undo hostily. However, the name and request
for withdrawal must accompany the letter.

I'm starting Christmas early this year

Johnsonian soliciting letters
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J e s s i c a I). Brown
Editor
discarded Christmas wrapping
— all crumpled and limp.
Christmas shopping is the
absolute worst — especially if
you wait until the last minute
as I have done for every Christmas since shopping consisted
ofbuying my parents little presents from my allowance. Of
course, my allowance at that
time (don't you miss the days
when you were actually given

money without having to work
for it?) was only about five
bucks.
I wish that I could feel more
ofthe Christmas spirit. I mean.
I really like to give gifts to my
friends and loved ones. It's just
the shopping hustle that bothers me so much.
So this year I have resolved
to do my Christmas shopping
early. I know,... you're saying
"yeah, right!"
But I'm really going to try
and do it this time. I swear.
I'mnotgoingtoputitoff. Maybe
111 start tomorrow...

Goodbye 1993; Say
hello to the new year

For those who just fell off
the turnip truck, it's a new
year. I know that most ofyou
already realize this, but it
does open up a topic to ponder. 1994 is here, and with it
the North American Free
Trade Agreement, new laws
enacted last year, hordes of
newly elected officials, and the big one - open registration for us lazy people who
didn't get around to early registration.
You would think that af
ter the hassles of open registration, one would learn a
lesson and take advantage of
early registration the next
time around. But not me. No
way! It get's boring after so
long out of school. I need
something to get me moving.
I need the run-around that I
always get. I'm not saying
the staff people aren't nice.
Most are nice or at least politely helpful. But most tasks
seem to be just out of range of
their capabilities.
For example, my girlfriend went to the Records
office and asked for a copy of
her transcript. She was

C.J. Lamb
Galactic Perspectives &
Universal Truths
promptly given a copy with
"Unofficial" stamped over the

front.

I went in to get a copy of my
transcript and was told that it
was impossible for me to get a
copy without submitting a request (even an unofficial copy),
andeven then it would be January V before I could get a copy,
even though I needed a copy to
see what I have had to guide
me in picking what I needed.
It's situations like thisthat
make me wake up and get ready
to go back to school.
Now that we've gone beyond registration and classes
have started, let us reflect back
on 1993 for a moment.
The Bosnians and Serbs
are going head to head and
playing for keeps. NAFTA was
enacted, to the aggitation of
one big eared billionaire who
likes charts (can you guess
who?). Clinton enacted more

legislation in 1993 than Bush
did in all four years of his
term.
Michael Jackson got
caught with his hand in the
cookie jar, amongst other
places. A guy got his penis
cut off. The former Soviet
Republics are embroiled in
civil wars. South Africa formally ended Apartheid. Gays
are let in the military, then
they're not, then they are.
'Star Trek: The Next Generation' enters it's final season.
This list could go on and
on (more than it already
does). There were some good
things and bad things about
1993. The same will happen
with 1994.
Well continue to get the
royal run around at Winthrop. We'll continue to pay
high tuition. But we'll make
new friends along the way.
We do have to try to keep our
hands out of the cookie jar,
though, because our hands
might get cut off if we don't.
And maybe I'll see yall at
open registration next fall!
Yall be cool!
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Announcing...

This column is for the use of the entire Winthrop community in making announcements. This is a free service to all, but some restrictions on content will be e
The serving of alcohol will not be announced in conjunction with any event in any manner. Announcements are due in The Johnsonian office by noon Friday
publication. The announcement should include the name and phone of a contact person. The Johnsonian staff reserves the right to not print announcements
felt to be inappropriate and to place announcements as it deems appropriate. Announcements may be edited for space. All announcements should be type-wr
legible if hand-wri*ten. We reserve the right to edit announcements.

Announcements
•The Kehoboth AME Zion
Church is holding a children's
African fashion show. It will
be held at the Chester County
War Memorial Building Jan.
29 at 6 p.m. Outfits are supplied by the Cultural Village
of Columbia. Donations are
$1.50 for ages 6-15 and 43 for
anyone 18 or over. For more
information, call 581-7490 or
789-3436.

•Model League of Arab
States members — don't forget our meetings on Tuesday
evenings at 9 p.m. in the conference room, third floor
Bancroft. Have read and be
prepared to discuss the readings.
•Alpha Lambda Delta
members—be watchingyour
mailboxes for announcements
regarding upcoming meetings, service projects and social events. Call Jay Karen at
4497 for more information.
•Get involved at Winthrop by learning about and
taking action against issues
such as hunger and
homelessness. Action for Food
meets every Monday at 12:30,
p.m. for lunfch and business.
We will be involved with

projects such as the Crop Walk ing with music, devotions and
and Oxfam Fast. If interested, worship which are predomiplease call Jay Karen at 4497 nately student lead.
or Heather Heusinger at 3203.
Bible study meets every
Thursday from 12:30-1:30 p.m.
(at the same location) for small
group informational Bible
study, looking at what God says
eiiowsmp ot unnstian about current issues and needs
Athletes meets every Wednes- of those on campus and in our
day at 9:19 p.m. in Peabody's world. Lunch is provided. Aulower gym. Fun, food, fellow- gust-May.
ship.
•WESLEY/ NEWMAN/
•Reformed University Fel- WESTMINSTER has a repulowship meets every Tuesday tation of being a place where
at 8 p.m. in the Dinkins Audi- we really care for one another
torium. This is a non-denomi- and those around us. This
national campus ministry. All group of Presbyterians (USA),
students are invited to attend. United Methodists and Roman
•Come join us for Bible Catholics invite you to share
study and fellowship at the worship and prayer, fellowship
Baptist Student Center every an meals, and explore social
Thursday night at 8 p.m.
issues as we grow together in
We're located on Oakland our understanding of each
Avenue, right across from the other, the world and its people.
President's House.
W/N/W meets each WednesWe also provide great din- day at 5:30 p.m. for supper and
ners on Tuesday nights at 5:30 a program at The Wesley Founp.m. for $2.50. Our theme this dation, 406 Stewart Ave.
year is "Meeting students at
the point of their need * Get"
Greek News
involved.
•Lutheran/Episcopal
•Congratulations to the
Campus Ministry Club 527 newly elected members of the
(Luke 5:27 "Follow Me") Meets 1993-94 Pi Kappa Alpha exevery Sunday evening at 5:27 ecutive branch:
p.m. at Grace Lutheran Church
Allen Nason, president;
in the.kitchen for Christ-cen- Kevin Neal, internal vicepresitered fun, food, feasting, fri- dent; Jef Meletio, external vice
volity and fellowship, conclud- president; Trip Lowery, secre-

Tatler
Last Chance!
Make-up photos
Jan. 18 10 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Location to be announced.
Call 3418 for more details.

Photographers needed.
Please contact Kristen
Ketcham at 3418 if
interested.

tary; Bobby Palmer, treasurer;
"Little" John Moore, assistant
treasurer; Jim Barrett, member at large and "Big" John
Moore, risk manager.
We would also like to congratulate the following new
brothers into the ranks of Pi
Kappa Alpha:
Phil Denney, Mike Fallat,
Greg Howe, Brad James,
Michael Johnson, Eric Partin,
David Stroman and Chad
Timmons.

•RSA meets every Monday night at 9:45 p.m. in Kinard 204.
•The RSA video library, is
open. The hours of operation
are Friday, Saturday and Sunday from noon - 5 p.m.
It is located in 143 West
Thomson. The phone is ext.
3508.

Student
Publications
•The Student Publications
Office is located in the basement of Bancroft Hall and
houses The Johnsonian, The
Tatler, The Anthology and The
Roddey McMillan Record.
Phoneext 3419forThe Johnsonian, The Anthology or the
Roddey-McMillan Record and

ext. 3418 for The Tatler.
•The Johnsonian holds
staff meetings every Sunday
at 10 p.m. Anyone interested
in working on staff should
attend this meeting in the
Student Publications Office.
Student publications are
worthwhile activities which
could lead to the most rewarding experiences of your
college career.
Writers needed for all
sections. Photographers and
artists are also needed.
Reliable, hard working
students are needed to sell
advertising locally and in
Charlotte and Pineville.
•The Roddey-McMillan
Record holds staff meetings
every Tuesday at 5:30 p.m.
•The Anthology is accepting submissions of poetry, fiction, essays, drama,
line art and photography.
Final deadline is January 14.
Turn submissions in to
our office in the Student Publications office, send them to
WPO 6875 or call ext. 3577
for more information. (Limit •
three per name.)
•The Tatler has some extra copies of the '92-'93 yearbook. Come by and pick one
up today. We are also taking
orders for the '93-'94 yearbook.

The Anthology
•Fiction
•Poetry
•Essays
•Drama
•Line art
'Photography
Final deadline for submissions to The
Anthology is Fri., Jan. 15.
Turn submissions in to the Student
Publications office or send them to
WPO 6875.
Call 323-3577 for more information.
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Technical theatre

Art behind the scenes
by Amanda Stanford
Fine Arts Writer
Usually when you see a
performance on stage, your
attention is focused on the performer. This makes it all too
easy to forget a set of people
vital to the final production,
the technical crew.
Behind every artist presenting themselves or their
work are people responsible for
makeup, costumes, props and
many other aspects of what the
audience views when the curtain goes up.
Winthrop University's theatre department offers different emphases within the theatre major program, including
teacher certification, performance and theatre tech.
Jim Gloster, the technical
director in the theatre department, thought that the technical aspect of the theatre was
not as popular as the performance emphasis, but that it
was beneficial in a way.
"The job market is better
for technical help," Gloster said.
"In most cases actors are a dime
a dozen, but they always need
technical help. Still people
would rather be actors."
The people working with

"In the theatre, you learn everything
from hammering to sewing. There are
so many aspects of life which the
theatre explores."
— Jim Globster
Winthrop Theatre Technical Director
the technical crew seem to
enjoy it.
"It is a lot of fun to see
people's reactions to something that you've made or done
for a production even if they
realize it or not," Tara Gaige, a
theatre tech major said.
In reality, though, people
do not realize all the work and
effort going into the production beyond what they see performed on stage.
Jim Gloster didn't feel like
it made much of a difference.
"I suppose it matters how
long you've been working with
the theatre but it is still very
rewarding to work technical,"
Gloster said. " Your work is
still in front of them on stage
whether they realize it or not."
In majoring in theatre it is
a requirement to work both aspects of the stage and that

seemed to help the cast and the
technical crew connect in some
way.
"The requirement helps
you to understand what everyone goes through to put on the
show," Gaige said. "It better to
know what goes into all of the
aspects of theatre."
The jobs required of a technical crew also allowed for
people to gain an extraordinary scope of skills.
"In the theater you learn
everythingfromhammering to
sewing. There are so many
aspects of life which the theater explores," Gloster said.
The next time you are at a
play or a stage performance it
could definitely be worth your
time to look beyond the performers to the crew behind it
and enjoy the performance as a
whole.

Fine arts classes not just for majors

Students from all walks of life encouraged to participate
by Heather Fortune
Fine Arts Editor
It is not necessary to major
infinearts to participate; many
of the classes are offered to all
students. Students from all
majors participate in fine arts
classes for a number of reasons.
Mark Teague, a freshman,
came to Winthrop as a Computer Science major; however,
he also enjoys writing poetry
and is considering taking some
English and Writing classes in
order to gain more experience
and to get critiques on his work.
He says he writes poetry because "it helps me get my feelings out."

Cynthia Hackett, a sophomore Psychology major is also
a member of the Winthrop Glee
Club. She enjoys singing and
likes the relaxed atmosphere
of the class.
"It gives me a chance to do
something I enjoy without taking away from my Psychology
classes and gives me a chance
to take a break from my academic classes," Hackett said.
All of the fine art departments offer classes that are
open to all students. The music department offers several
ensembles, including Glee
Club, Chorale, Jazz Voices,
Symphonic Band, Jazz Ensemble, Percussion Ensemble
and Chamber En sembles; however, some of these classes do
require an audition.
The Theatre Department
offers classes in acting, make-

Some fine arts classes
by department
Music
•Glee Club
•Chorale
•Jazz Voices
•Symphonic Band
•Jazz Ensemble
•Percussion Ensemble
•Chamber Ensemble
Theatre
•Acting
•Make-up
•Stagecraft

English/Writing
•Fiction Writing
•Poetry Writing
•Script Writing
Art
•Drawing
•Painting
•Sculpture
•Photography

Some cl asses may require an
audition or have prerequisites.
up, stagecraft and many other
aspects of the theater, both on
and off the stage. Auditions for
the productions and positions
for backstage assistance are
also offered campus-wide.
The English and Writing
Departments offer classes in
both fiction and poetry writing, as well as script writing;
the departments also sponsor
a poetry group in which everyone is invited to attend.
Student publications, such
as The Anthology, which publishes students'fictionand poetry annually, The J ohnsonian,
and The Roddey-McMillan
Record invite students of all

majors to submit work.
The Art Department offers
classes in every aspect of art,
from drawing and painting to
sculpture and photography.
Most dance classes require an
audition; however, it i s not necessary to be a dance major to
audition.
Fine art classes offer students an outlet to their creativity. The classes give them a
chance to participate in something they enjoy without taking away from their major
classes. Students who participate in fine arts classes enjoy
an exciting and fulfilling semester.

Grad student uses
philosophy degree
as basis for sculpting
by Amanda Stanford
Fine Arts Writer
A lot of us have hobbies
that we never consider serious
enough to be a career. Later
we might wonder at the "what
ifs" and imagine the possibilities for the fiature.
Graduate student Scott
Snaeden will not have to imagine for long.
After getting his bachelor's
degree in philosophy, he has
returned to school to seek a
masters degree, but this time
he is studying sculpture.
"I was never very serious
about it before-it was just a
hobby," Snaeden said. "I never
saw a purpose behind art until
I saw it as a tool with which to
make your point."
The time out of school allowed for Snaeden to think
about his career and what he
wanted to do. Ultimately he
decided to return to school to

continue his studies.
"There is a job market out
there in sculpture, but you really do need a graduate degree
to do it," Snaeden said.
"When I was out of school
for a semester I worked a little,
but I was never motivated by
the business world," Snaeden
said. " It is just not what I
wanted to do."
But why jump from philosophy to sculpture? Snaeden
explained that there was simply no art without a basis in
something else.
Snaeden also said that
while seeking his undergraduate degree he found that he
had things he wanted to say
and he was looking for a way to
express them.
In the end, it is like the
fulfillment of a dream.
Still, that is why many of
us are in school now, to discover what we really want to
-do with our lives.

Auditions for 'The Bridge'
Auditions for the Afro-American
theatre group, uThe Bridge," will be
held Monday and Tuesday, January 17
and 18 at 7p.m. in the Johnson studio
(Room 117).
The stage rending will be an excerpt
from "I, Marcus Garvey,n by Edgar
White. Cedric Jones will be directing
the play.
Students are encouraged to audition
for what promises to be a great
performance.

Fine Arts Calendar
Sat., Jan. 15
1-3 p.m. "African
American Works on
Paper opens at the
York County Museum.
Contact the museum by
Jan. 12 for ticket info at
329-2121.

Jan. 20 &22
8 p.m. Opera Carolina
presents Pietro
Mascagni's "Cavalleria
Rusticana" and Ruggiero
Leoncavallo's "Pagliacci."
Call (704) 372-1000 for
ticket information.

Writers needed
Anyone who is knowledgable
or interested in the fine arts
and who have an interest in
writing is invited to join The
Johnsonian staff as a fine arts
writer. See your name in print
each and every week while
learning more about the arts.
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Student Voices
Do you believe in psychic powers?
"I do think some
people are endeared by
God and can see
things in the future."
—Angela Wilson
graduate student

Graphic by Danyl Hughey

Get psyched!

Is the new wave of psychics legitimate?

by Brad Bryant
Spotlight Editor

everybody is born with psychic
powers, but these powers have
been oppressed by the conWhat will the future hold? scious mind and the rules of
Will I find romance?
society have made us believe
W i l l I have a successful we can't do extraordinary
career?
things with our mind. Some
I f these are questions you people have been able to conhave, they can be answered for quer their conscious mind and
only $3.99 per minute.
tap into their subconscious to
Psychics who p r e d i c t use their psychic powers.
people's futures are quickly
Angelea, the psychic at the
becoming very popular in the Psychic Center on Cherry Rd.,
country today.
is a student ofthe second theory
Ifyou don't believe it, check meaning she has been able to
your local television station late overcome her conscious mind.
at night where an average of
Johnson said that Angelea
two to three psychic
hot is a true psychic who works
independently.
lines are advertised.
"People want to know the
"She is gifted w i t h - i t , "
future," Leo Johnson, an em- Johnson said, "she's not like
ployee of the Psychic Center on one of those 1-900 number
Cherry Rd., said. "That's why psychics."
i t has become so popular."
Angelea makes her serSteven Dumpert, a Win- vices available to the public for
throp student, who has stud- $45 per half hour.
ied the paranormal for more
Dumpert, who said he does
than six years, said there are not put much faith i n the
two popular theories used to psychics, said a lot of the psyexplain psychic powers.
chic beliefs stem from religion.
One theory is more scien"Religion is notjusthanded
tific and says psychic powers down in a dust covered book,
have been passed down but is largely a part of the subthrough genetics.
conscious mind," he said.
The other theory states
Dumpert
said
the

paranormal, which is anything
not explained such as reincarnation, ghosts and mediums,
is labeled in religion.
Winthrop's students have
mixed emotions over believing
in the paranormal.
Sophomore Andy Shook
said he believes in the
paranormal, but thinks i t is
wrong because the Bible says
it is.
While junior Mark Whetstone said he has always wondered about whether psychics
were real, but is not sure.
" I believe in psychics because I've heard stories that
seemed believable," freshman
Mandy Groves said. "There is
sometimes a coincidence, but I
do believe there is a higher
force."
Freshman
Patrick
McCartney said his does not
believe in psychics, but does
believe in superstitions because
he has had bad luck on Friday
the 13th.
Although beliefs among
students differ, it seems the
general consensus on campus
is that psychic activity is not
real despite all of the hoopla
surrounding it now.

Psychics are used by:
•Police Departments
•Soap Opera Stars
•Mining companies
•Doctors

•Intelligence agencies
•The National Military
•The National Government
•Oil refineries

"I Think It's a bunch of
bull. I don't think there
is any psycho-kinetic
powers."
—John Rothemich
senior

"I don't think Dionne
Warwick can predict
the future."
—Amy Griffin
sophomore

"They can speculate
the future, but no one
can predict the future."
—Herbert Boyd
junior

'Entertainment
DSU presents Juan Williams
The JOHNSONIAN January 12,1994

'Eyes On The Prize' author to
present lecture on civil rights
tics has earned him the respect of both
conservatives and liberals.
Williams articles have appeared in
magazines covering the whole spectrum
Juan Williams, author of the book ofpolitic?! ideals from "Ebony" and" The
"Eyes on the Prize," the companion Atlantic," "Fortune" and "The New Rebook to the acclaimed PBS series of the
same name and speaker at the latest public."
His radical views on politics were
convocation ofCivil Rights in America
will be presenting a lecture at Win- shown recently in an. interview with
CCand L Speakers Group Limited: "If
throp.
He is currently writing the autho- hate sells, politics is doing a booming
rized biography of recently-deceased business."
Hehas also won a numerous amount
Supreme Court Justice Thurgood
Marshall.There has been no date set of awards from the Education Writer's
Award
in 1978 andhismost recent award
on the releas of this project.
Williams is best known as a politi- Art Carter Award of Excellence for outcal reporter who makes his living talk- standing Local News Reporter in 1990.
Williams has performed as a freing openly about freedom, racism and
quent lecturer on topics ranging from
injustice in our political system.
His speeches are known for their civil rights to politics and journalism at
great insight and knowledge in his colleges and civic organizations across
the country.
field.
His views on civil rights were also
"Racism is a lazy man's substitute
for using good judgement about people shown recently in an interview with
who look different," Williams said in CCandL Speakers Group Limited: "Too
an 1992 interview with tiie. CCandL many people, black and white, are happy
with the idea that civil rights is history;
Speakers Group Limited.
He is also recognized as one of the it means they don't have to face what
remains to be done."
nation's best political analysts.
Some of his recent speeches have
He has been with The Washington Post for the lastl6 years as an been at Tulane University,"" Women's
editorial writer, columnist and White Democratic Club and Dartmouth college.
House correspondent.
Williams' ability to tackle society s
Williams has been a guest commentator for National Public Radio, most commonly held opinions about the
CNN's "Crossfire," "The MacNeil- role of race and national politics promLehrer NewsHour" and ABC's ises to change a lot of people's views.
He will be speaking Jan.17 at 3:30
"Nightline," and has proven his ability
to see beyond political jargon and cut P.M. at Byrnes Auditorium. It is an
approved cultural event and admission
straight to the issues.
His knowledge on Washington poli- is free.

by Lee Belcher
Entertainment Editor

Juan Williams, author of "Eyes on the Prize."

Inn-O-Vation
Inn-O-Vation will bring their own form of dance music to
Winthrop at 9 p.m. at McBryde Hall on Jan. 14.
The cost is $1 with student ID and $3 without ID.
The band performs high energy dance music and recently
appeared in the Warner Brothers film, "Everybody's All American" in which they scored three songs but also got to perform in
the
film.
.
They have also performed in concert with Expose, the
Smithereens, Georgia Satellites, New Edition, Lisa Lisa, and
the Miami Sound Machine.
Fridays show promises to be a great musical experience.

Photo Courtesy ot DSl
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'Mrs. Doubtfire' proves
an enjoyable comedy
by Robin Fogle
Special to The Johnsonian

If you're looking for a wellmade, tasteful comedy, look no
farther than "Mrs. Doubtfire."
This film is absolutely delightful for any age viewer and
filled with memorable one-liners that will leave you laughing in your seat.
Set in San Francisco, "Mrs.
Doubtfire" stars Robin Williams, Sally Fields, and Pierce
Brosnan in one of Hollywood's
most clever comedies in recent
history.
Williams portrays a struggling actor married to Fields, a
successful interior designer.
When the couple separates,
Williams disguises himself as

an elderly English nanny/cook/
housekeeper in order to see his
children. His task is complicated by Brosnan who portrays
a millionaire interested in both
Fields and her children.
The plot revolves around
Williams' attempt to be a good
father to his children while
also keeping his true identity
hidden from Fields, Brosnan,
and the children.
Although one scene in a
social worker's office is an unnecessary attempt to exhaust
Williams' impersonating abilities, overall the film is tasteful and funny.
The hilarious scenes (especially in Williams' apartment and at a chic restaurant)
more than compensate for any

Campus Paperback Bestsellers
The Days Are just Packed, by Bm wanerson (Anorww*
& McMeei. $12.95.) More "CaMn and Hobtes" cartoons
2. The Joy Lock Chib, by Amy Tan. (hy. $5.99.) Destonwsot
C h r t s e immigrant
3. The Age Of innoceoce. by tcwh Wharton. (Cother/Macmdan
$5.95.) New Yoric scoety life in (he late 19th century

minor problems in the script.
Another plus is the film's
ability to provide some adult
humor without the industry
trend of resorting to profanity.
Also, the film's characters
manage to come together to
form a film teeming with both
hilarious and heartwarming
moments.
The movie is fast paced
with very few interuptions to
keep the viewerfromenjoying
the actors performances.
By combining both dramatic and comedic moments
throughout, "Mrs. Doubtfire"
presents one father's desire to
be with his children and the
lengths he will go to be with
them in a film well worth your
time and money.

Upcoming DSU
Events

Local BandsNeed exposure?

Jan. 21,8 p.m., Comedians Vic Henley and Buzz
Sutherland, Johnson Hall $2 with ID/ $5 without.

Call 323-3419
or write to:

Jan. 28,8 p.m., Singer/Songwriter Tom Acousti,
Johnson Hall $2 with ID/ $5 without.

Entertainment Editor
The Johnsonian
P.O. Box 6800
Winthrop University
Rock Hill, S.C. 29733

Jan. 29, 8 p.m., Jazz: The Billy McLaughlin
Group, Johnson Hall $2 with ID/ $5 without.

Wanted:
Entertainment
Writers
Meetings are held every
Sunday at 10 p.m. in the
Student Publications
Office.
Cherry Road
Stadium

Pres.
Home
Stewart Ave.

Kellett's
Carpets
860 W. M a i n S t .

HOTLINE
Who cannot read?
• Twenty-three million American adults about 1 in 5 -- cannot read a medicine
bottle, a menu or street signs; fill out a
job application; write a check; or make
correct change for a $20 bill.
The cost is tremendous.
• Illiteracy costs our country $225 billion
a year in lost productivity; unemployment
and welfare cost taxpayers $5 billion
annually.

Kellett's Carpets
Room Size Rugs
and Carpet Remnants
Bring in your room sizes
Assorted Colors and Styles
M - F 8-6

Sat9-5

324-7696

Illiteracy is a solvable problem.
• With 35 to 45 hours of tutoring, adults
can improve their reading skills by one
arade levpl

\

1-800-277-READ
S

•

'Sports

' • - ;•'
...

.

,:

.

. : :- - r
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Winthrop struggles against top ranked teams
Eagle record stands at 2-8 overall, 1-1 in Big South Conference

"Branham and McMahan about all of the players that
both stepped up and played help contribute to all of the
well for us.
We need tofindthree more
players who are willing to do
Winthrop vs.
what it takes to win."

by Byron Putman
Sports Editor
The Eagles started out
their Christmas break playing
the toughest schedule ever by
a Winthrop basketball team,
facing teams from the Big East
and the South Eastern Conferences —most of them ranked
in the Associated Press Top 25
Basketball Poll.
Head Coach Dan Kenney
said, B Playing teams of this
caliber will help our team when
we start conference play."
After capturing their first
victory of the season against
Tennessee Wesleyan, the
Eagles wanted go on their difficult road trip with a two game
winning streak under their
belts, but Queens College had
other ideas.

Winthrop vs.
C. Southern
1/10/93
The Eagles came out playinginspired basketball against
the Buccaneers, looking for
their first Big South Conference victory of the season.
From the outset the Eagles
looked to their inside game
early hoping for success so it
will take some of the pressure
off the guards.
Winthrop received a big
boostfromBranham once again
as he exploded in the first half
for 21 points as he help pace
the Eagles to a 10 point halftime lead, 59-49.
In the second half Winthrop came out slow and their
shooting cool off as the Buccaneers cut the lead to four.
But the Eagles offense
picked up and fought off
Southern's charge, and extended their lead back to 8275.
Winthrop stuck with their
bread and butter for the rest of
the night getting the ball inside back into the hands of
Branham.
Having a monster game,
Branham finished with a career high 45 points.
This also sets a new Eagles
record for points scored in a
The old record ,40 points,
was set by Fred McKinnon
against Morris in 1985.
The mark also established
a new North Charleston Coliseum record.
Giving Winthrop its first
conference victory 101-97.
Also playing a pivotal role
in the win was LaShuan
Coulter and Steve Napper.
They scored 18 and 15 points
respectively.
Branham said, "With Mark
Hailey and Eddie Gay gone,
it's my chance to show people
what I can do."
"What makes me feel proud
is that was an example of unselfish basketball," said
Kenney. " The guys kept getting the ball to Branham and

Samford
12/18/93

Winthrop vs. LSU
12/28/93

Photo by Joel Nichols

David McMahan passes to an open teamate around two
Caostal Carolina defenders.
he kept responding. It's a real
credit to our coaching staff."
In the last three games,
Branham has scored 91 points.
Tonight the Eagles take on
Big South Conference foe
Radford University at the coliseum, game time 7 p.m.

Winthrop vs.
C. Carolina
1/8/94
The Eaglesfinallyreturned
to the friendly confines of the
Winthrop Coliseum to start
play in the Big South Conference against Coastal Carolina.
Winthrop came out playing well against the BSC defending champion Chanticleers, taking an early lead in
the first half 11-4.
Pressure defensefromthe
Eagles caused several turnovers by Coastal to help Winthrop gain the early advantage.
The Chanticleers soon
settled down and came back
before halflime, to tie the game
29-29.
In the second half the
Eagles stayed with Coastal
until the final minutes of the
game, when the Eagles couldn't
buy a basket, which hurt the
teams chances of pulling off a
major upset.
Winthrop only scored one
goal in the final 4:59 in the
game.
With this Coastal pulled
away and took the victory 7060. Again Branham led the
Eagle charge scoring 17 points

and grabbed 9 boards, while
Coulter added 15 points.
Coach Kenney said," I am
pleased to that the team is still
making progress, poor shootinghurt our team in the second
half."

Against ths Tigers of LSU
Winthrop played its' best ball
yet in the early season. Especially in the first half.
The Eagles shot 47% from
the floor in the half and only
trailed the Tigers by four, 4036.
In the second half Winthrop shooting fell off and
found themselves in a familiar
spot once again, down by a big
margin.
Once again the Eagles
were out manned at the post
positions. LSU out rebounded
the Eagles 54-35.
The Eagles lost a disappointing game 100-71.
Coulter led the Eagles in
scoring with 21 points.
Coach Kenney said, " We
played well in the first half,
but did not shot the ball well in
the second half. I'm glad to see
some improvement in the team
even in the loss."

Winthrop vs.
Georgia
12/21/93

Winthrop
came out
against the Bulldogs playing
hard with a very scrappy defense that kept them in the
game throughout thefirsthalf.
Winthrop vs.
The Eagles played a very
UConn. 1/2/94
good first half keeping the
game close with Georgia'lead*
In Connecticut', the bat- . ing at halflime 49-32.
In the second half, ;
tered Eagles did notget a break
Georgia's depth inside began
from the Huskies.
to
wear
the Eagles down along
Finally for the Eagles this
would be the last game of the with a strong performance
from
their
guard Benard
grueling road trip.
Unfortunately for Win- Davis. Davis hit six threethrop, they received the same pointers in a row to put Winresults as the previous games. throp away.
The Bulldogs went on to
The 12th ranked Huskies
took the Eagles out of the game win 103-55.
Winthrop
was paced by
plan and dictated the game
from the opening tip defeating Coulter's 17 points and David
McMahan's 13 points.
Winthrop 113-59.
But the Eagles found a
Historic Note:
bright spot among the team
despite sliding into a losing
This game put the Eagles
streak.
in the Georgia record books
Junior Melvin Branham and on all major sports stahad an excellent game against tions in the nation.
UConn.
But not the way Winthrop
Even though being under- would like to be recognized.
sized Branham lead the Eagles
Winthrop's loss was legin scoring pouring in 19 points endary Georgia's basketball
and grabbed 6 boards, while coach Hugh Durham's 500th
playing only 28 minutes.
victory.
Also playing well for the
" I never talked about winEagles was David McMahan. ning 500 games, I just emphaHe scored 16 points for the sized winning," said Durham,
Eagles.
"After this victory, during
" We found two people to- Christmas, I'll pull out and
night that play basketball the look at all the game brochures
way it is supposed to be played," I have from my days a t Florida
said Kenney.
St. and Georgia and think

This game was the beginning of the long road trip facing
the Eagles.
After dropping a disappointing loss to Queens College
the Eagles were hoping to get
off to a good start on the road.
Winthrop played very
^crappy against Samford but
fell short of a victory.
Samford's outside shooting
was too much for the Eagles as
Samford shot the lights out from
the three-point area.
They went 13 for 24 from
the strip, (.542 percent) and
shot 52 percent from the field,
while Winthrop only shot (.091
)fromthe three point area and
40 percent from the floor.
For the first time all season
no player scored in double figures.
LaShaun Coulter lead the
team in scoring with nine
points.

Winthrop vs. Queens
12/15/93
The Eagles came out
against Queens playing very
sluggish at the start, but
LaShaun Coulter kept Winthrop in the game hitting his
first three attempts from the
field.
Midway through the first
half the Eagles fell behind by
10 points as the Royals began
to light up the score board from
the three-point line.
In the second half the Eagle
defense began to cut into the
Royals lead comirig as close to
within two points with 10:19 to
go in the game., but Queens
went on a 6-0 run to help seal
the victory for the Royals.
Mike Fayed led the Eagles
ih scoring pouring in a career
high 26 points and LaShaun
Coulter added 19.
Final score Queens 85 Winthrop 77.
Coach Kenney said Queens
executed much bettor than the

We couldn't get anything
going offensively," said Kenney.
" I would like to commend Mike
Fayed who played with a lot of
heart tonight, his grandfather
died last night."

Eagle Notes:

Freshman Todd Lassiter
has decided to sit out the remainder of the season.
Coach Kenney said that
Lassiter is eligible according to
the NCAA and Winthrop rules,
but not the team's.
He will concentrate on academics for the rest of the season.
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Lady Eagles battered, bruised, beaten over break
by Byron Putman
Sports Editor

to 14 points and despite a good
effort Winthrop could not over
come the margin.
Coach Robin Mulleins basTammy Jones led the Eagle
ketball team is going through attack scoring 12 points while
a season many teams haven't grabbing 12 rebounds.
had to go through.
Revonda Whitley added 11
Her Lady Eagles have suf- points.
fered through key losses, including two freshmen and one
player to academic ineligibil- Lady Eagles vs.
ity.
Also Senior Deshonia Wil- UNCC
liams is out because of reoccurring interior compartmen- 1/2/94
tal syndrome, and Kathi
Already competing with
Weaver is out of action due to only eight players, Winthrop
an ankle injury.
received word that they would
Despite all ofthe hardships loose anotherplayerto academthe Lady Eagles have fallen ic probation over break.
upon they still remain up beat
Nevertheless, Winthrop
and determined to play intense remained positive and focused
basketball.
on the games ahead. From the
outset UNCC height advantage
took the Lady Eagles out of
Lady Eagles vs.
their game plan.
The 49ers dominated the
UNCG
boards and controlled the lane,
1/8/94
out-rebounding Winthrop 44"They out played us with 29.
bodies tonight," said Muller.
The Eagles shot only 29
"We could have beaten some of percent from the field while
these teams if we had as many UNCC shot 52 percent.
as 10 players. Other teams
Revonda vftiitley led the
have fresh legs and we don't." team in scoring and reboundUNCG lead by as many as ing with 12 points and seven
16 one point during the game, boards.
but the short handed Lady
Eagles made a run.
Winthrop ran off 10 unan- Lady Eagles vs.
swered points to cut the lead to
six , but the Lady Eagles ran American U.
out of time and players.
12/20/93
The Lady Eagles fell to 0-9
In Washington, Winthrop
dropping the game 68-58.
let another opportunity for their
first win slip right out of their
hands, Again, poor shooting
Lady Eagles vs.
•from the floor hampered the
Furman
Lady Eagles chances for victory.
1/4/94
They shot 38 percent and
The game was very close fell behind to American at halfin the beginning with both time, 40-25.
teams shooting poorly early in
Eventhough Winthrop
the first half.
played much better in the secTurnovers plagued the ond half, they still couldn't
Lady Eagles as the Lady Pala- make up for the first half.
dins extended their lead doing
American took the victory
into half time 31-23.
79-59.
Furman stormed out in the
second half taking advantage
of Winthrop turnovers and
Lady Eagles vs.
mental mistakes.
Furman took their lead up UMBC

12/18/93
Poor shooting did in the
Lady Eagles at UMBC as they
shot 33 percent from the field
with no three point attempts.
Meanwhile, UMBC shot
46 percent from the floor and
took a lead into the locker room
at the half, 27-14. The trend
continued in the second half as
UMBC took the victory 60-45.
Tammy Jones led the way
scoring 16 points and grabbed
a team-high seven rebounds.
Carmen Thomas added 14
points and seven boards.

Lady Eagles vs.
Towson St.
12/17/93
In their first Big South
Conference game of the season, the Lady Eagles were anxious to make a strong statement to their opponents.
Winthrop played well
through out the game but made
several mental mistakes in key
situations. They loss the game
57-52.
Senior Kara Harkness
said, "We should have won that
game. We beat ourselves."
Leading the Lady Eagles
in scoring was Revonda
Whitley scoring 16 points and
grabbing five rebounds.
Photo by Joel Nichols
Tammy Jones had an im- Coach Robin Muiler sends in a play for the Lady Eagles .
pressive night cleaning glass
as she gathered 11 rebounds
for the Lady Eagles.

Lady Eagle Notes:
Winthrop lost starting
guard Kathi Weaver in the
Campbell contest. Her condition will be updated later this
week.

Napper given BSC rookie award

by Byron Putman
Sports Editor

Freshman post player
Steve Napper was named,
Big South Conference
Rookie of the Week.
Napper showed he could
play Division I basketball,
having strong performances
in games against South Eastern Conference's LSU and
Georgia and also in the Winthrop contest verses the Big
East Conference's University
of Connecticut.
Napper had back- to-back

Campbell leaving the BSC
by Byron Putman
Sports Editor
Campbell University released a statement Monday
saying they are leaving the
Big South Conference effective June 1991.
Campbell said they are
looking to make a move to
better suit the university.
Winthrop Sports Information Director, Jack Frost
said this could jeopardize the
Big South's automatic bids
into the

NCAA national champion
ships.
" Every conference has to
have at least 5 teams in their
conference that has been K
member ofthe conference for a
minimum of 5 years," said
Frost.
If Campbell leaves, the
Big South will only have five
schools that would meet this
requirement.
At this time no other statements have come from
Campbell University as to why
they are making this change

The Johnsonian
needs
Sports Writers
For more information
call Byron Putman
at
Ext. 3419 or 4366

Come and support
the Eagles
tonight as they take on
Radford University
Game time 7 pm

team leading
rebounding
games of 7
and
8
against
Louisiana
State University and
Connecticut.
Napper
Napper
went 5-of-7 from the field
against LSU and 5-of-10 from
the field against UConn.
For the week he scored 20
points (lO-of-17), grabbed 15
rebounds and had one blockcd

shot.
Napper has started in the
last six games for the Eagles
after showing the coaches he
could help ease the teams problems of rebounding.
Napper said, " I'm happy
to receive such a honor this
early in my college career. I
would like to thank the coaching staff and my team mates
for helping me prepare and
make the transition from high
school to college .
" Hopefully I can continue
to improve and help our team
win games."

Recreational Sports Update

WINTHROP
U

INTRAMURAL BASKETBALL
Men &Women Leagues
A & B Divisions
WINTHROP
Sign-Up Deadline: Jan. 21

For more information call 323-2140 or come by 205 Peabody
Mandatory Captain's Meeting
Monday, Jan. 24
6:30 p.m. In 204 Peabody

Official's Clinic
Monday, Jan. 24
7:oo p.m. In 204 Peabody

Call 2140 For More Information On The 3rd Annual
Basketball Jamboree To Be Heid On Jan. 26 & 27
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Easy to make, hard to keep

Study guidelines make
better grades attainable

New Year's resolutions
by Camellia L. Shuler
Lifestyles Writer
Everyoneknowsthatkeeping secrets is a hard task; however, keeping New Year's resolutions is an even harder one.
A resolution is a challenging promise that a person
makes to change or improve
his or her lifestyle.
Year after year, daring
souls venture out with intentions to keep their resolutions.
Amongthe many dare-devils is mathematics major
Leonore Houston.
She has promised herself
that she will avoid men and
have them as associates only.
In order to set her priorities
straight, she plans to enforce
discipline on herself, exercise
regularly, find things that she
loves to do and strive for a 4.0
GPA.
"I feel a void without them

[resolutions] in my life," she
said.
Mathematics
major
Charles E. Cauley promises to
become closer to the Lord, to
dedicate more time for himself
and to live healthier this semester.
"I saw a need for a change,"
Cauley said.
Biology major William
Jefferson's resolutions include
being "faithful" to his books
and keeping an open mind
about all situations.
He said he made these
resolutions based upon mistakes from the past.
While some people make
resolutions that only affect
themselves, there are those
who have made resolutions
that will affect other people.
Physical education major
Melissa Corn has promised to
try and be nicer to people. She
made this resolution because

some people accused her of being mean to others.
Karen Simmons, a mass
communication major, plans to
be a better person and to do her
best in whatever she does.
She made this resolution
because she realizes that there
is a lot for her to accomplish
now.
Of course, there are those
like Mike Malcomb, a computer
information major, that does
not make New Year's resolutions.
"I quit making resolutions
I cannot keep," Malcomb said.
While there are some
people that make resolutions
and are able to keep them, there
are those who cannot keep
them.
Resolutions are only promises that people make and challenge themselves with in order
to make a change or improve
their current lifestyles.

Dieting a commonly made resolution
exercisina
Eating right, exercising
top the list, but do not
expect results overnight
by Danielle L. Kiracofe
Lifestyles Editor
The key to losing weight is
exercise and a healthy low fat
diet. Sounds simple right? But
for those whose New Year's
resolution each year is to lose
weight, it is not so easy.
Exercise is a challenge for
those who have not included it
as a part of their daily routine.
Winthrop's department of
Human Nutrition suggests
some type of activity that increases the heart rate, such as
aerobics, walking or jogging 3
to 6 times a week for 30 to 45
minutes.
Places to get involved are

Peabodv Gym
Gvm which offers
Peabody
aerobics, a weight room, a pool,
and racquetball courts, and
Cherry Park which has jogging
paths. Start slowly and take a
friend along to give encouragement.
"I'm going to join the Rock
Hill YMCA to do aerobics and
weights," Christina Wheeler, a
freshman who plans to lose
wsight in the new year, said.
The first step is setting a
realistic goal for weight loss.
Do not plan on losing ten
pounds or seeing a shapelier
person in the mirror a week
after beginning.
Instead, opt for making
changes in diet like avoiding
saturated fats and reachingfor
fruit instead of a chocolate bar.
Starvation is not a way to
lose weight. This causes the
body to hold tighter to the fat

Saturday, January 29
11am - 4pm
McBryde Hall,
Winthrop University
Rock Hill. S.C.
Over 50 Bridal
Exhibitors

n« Instead eat balanced
cells.
meals using the food pyramid.
To eat healthier with Winthrop Dining, Susan Meachum,
Assistant Professor in the department of Human Nutrition
suggests focusing on fresh
fruits and vegetables. Inquire
about how things are cooked.
"Try to eat more whole
grains, pastas, beans, and
soups which are not creamy,"
Meachum said. "If eating at
home, watch labels."
"Avoid addingmayonnaise,
peanut butter, butter or anything creamy to your foods,"
Meacham said.
These condiments add unnecessary calories. Instead try
jelly, or light cheeses to add
flavor.
"Changes in diet need to be
made all year, not just in January," Meachum said.

Interesting
ideas needed
for Lifestyles.
Call ext. 3419
with your
suggestions
or send them
to WPO 6800.

The moment grades arrive in the mail, every student proclaims they will become a better, more organized
student during the next semester. Here are some tips
for those who would like to
stick to the goal:
•Create a schedule. It
will help you keep track of
everything that must be
done and the time needed.
Try one that divides the days
into hours.
•Make a study plan, detailing the material needed to
be covered and the goals for
the session.
•Study for the hardest
class first working to the least
difficult.
•Work in 30 to 45 minute
blocks of time. This helps in
retaining more information.
•Find the perfect place to
study. The area should be
free from the distractions and

Pearle Vision

for students
Students

^

Sponsored by

w»#r

founder offers tips

tO take
CQre Of eyes
From late night studying Are there special glasses I
to early morning lectures, col- can w e a r to p r o t e c t my
lege students can strain their eyes?
eyes. Dr. Stanley Pearle, opYes. Even though you may
tometrist and founder ofPearle not require glasses to see
Vision, Inc., is often asked clearly, your optometrist can
about precautionary eye care often fit you with a mild pretechniques by college students scription to help ease eye strain
and their parents.
caused by video display termi"College students tend to nals (VDT). Also, have all your
be rather hard on their eyes," glasses coated with ultraviolet
Dr.
said.
and anu-renective
anti-reflective coat. JPearle
r
J , "Long
r r 6 hou 3 light
"Bnt ana
studying and late nights often ings; tints will also help reduce
ttake
a k e ttheir
h f i i r ttoll
n l l peven
V P n non
ntV
i o most
rone* the
tV.« negative impact
:
. n VDTs
the
of
physically fit."
on your eyes. You might also
want to invest in a screen that
My eyes get really tired fits over the front of your comfrom studying late at night. puter monitor to help reduce
What can I do?
glare — and eye strain.
The simplest step you can
Whenever I stay up a
take in relievingyour problems little too late, my eyes are
is to make sure that you are bloodshot the next mornreading in good bright light (at ing. What can I do to cure
least 75 watts). As the hours the problem?
The best way to avoid red
to hold their own heads closer eyes is to get enough rest, howto their work. It's very impor- ever in the event that you can't,
tant to keep your reading ma- I do not recommend using the
terial approximately 16 inches over-the-counter drops to get
away from your eyes, which is the red. out. Those types of
about the distance from ybur drops only mask the problem
hai)d when your elbow is bent and in some cases make it
• at 90 degrees.
worse. I do, however, highly
- Also, no matter how much recommend using the over-thework you've got to cram into an counter artificial tears or luevening, it's critical that you bricants which you can find at
take frequent breaks and look the local pharmacy. If this
into the distance. This simple doesn't help or you are experieye exercise will help tremen- encing eye pain, see your opdously to reduce the stress on tometrist.
your eyes.
Tve always had 20/20 viI work on a computer sion, Now, I'm h a v i n g
for many hours a day — es- trouble seeing the blackpecially at term paper time. board. Could my eyes be
getting worse already?
Yes. Vision changes can
occur at any age. An annual
eye exam is critical to help detect any slowly developing
changes. Vision can also
change rapidly often without
warning. If this is the case,
make an appointment for a
comprehensive eye exam by an
eye care professional immediately to determine whether any
special problems are developing.

Need spending money?
Sell ads for The Johnsonian
Payment on commission
HONEYMOON VACATION GIVEAWAY
Tickets $3.00 available at the door
The
more you sell, the more
For Information Call (803) 329-2248 or (803) C66-2295
you make! Call 3 2 3 - 3 4 1 9
Fabulous
Door Prizes

temptations of television,
phone, radio and friends.
•Scan the material to get
an idea of the information.
•Read over the material
in detail, then form questions
to be answered with
the
reading for better understanding of the information.
•Look over the material
when the study session is
over, then again before class
starts.
•For lectures, sitnear the
frontoftheclassroom. Topay
better attention, watch the
lecturer's face.
•Don't be afraid to ask
questions.
•Take notes legibly in
outline form. Remember
notes are an addition, not a
replacement, for reading the
material.
•Never underestimate
the power of group studying.
If everyone stays on task, it
can be extremely beneficial
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YOUTH
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Coming soon...
"Distractions" — a full page of
comics and crossword fun. Look
for "Distractions" in the next
Johnsonian!
Weekly Crossword

ONLY YOU CAN

" Life's a Bowl of Cherries "
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The Johnsonian
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ACROSS
1 Bowling word
5 Brief fight or argument
10 Masculine
14 Lincoln and Fortas
15 Hawaiian bowl
16 Med. school subj.
17 Kitty cries
18 Rose Bowl site
20 Yasir Arafat's org.
21 Sea eagle
22 Docks
23 Wandered
25 Actor James
27 Rotated
29 Some bowl game
participants
33 Fencing swords
34 Dean or Garner
35 Employ
36 British events
37 '94's
Bowl
XXVII
38 Gospel singer
James
39 Actor Schwarzenegger
to friends
40 Separately
41 Consumed
42 Rose Bowl site
44 Appraise
,
45 Cleaning appliances:Abr.
46 More sensible
47 Immaculate
50 Samuel Morse's forte
51 Belfry resident
54 Tampa's Bowl
57 Safe place
58 Bullets, eg
59 Supply with food
60 Protected from the wind
61 Mr. Martin
62 Ringed tail mammals
63 Actor Alda

DOWN

1 Light device
2 Adam's son'
3 Sugar Bowl site

4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
^

Slalom shape
Holy
African antelope
Sheet metal
Sulpher: comb, form
Dunce
Related to the sea
Actress Bancroft
Den

13
19
21
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31

LAX signs
Certain gems
Nights before
Bull fight cries
One of Santa's eight
Pub frequenter ?
Hook up the keg again
Musical drama
Director Frank
Bowling mishap
Former Sen.
Kefauver
32 Actors Penn & Connery
34 San and Don
37 Specification; abr.

1994 All rights reserved GFR Associates
P.O. Box 461. Schenectady, NY 12101

By Gerry Frey

38
40
41
43
44
46
47
48
49
50
52
53
55
56
57

Assuage
Bell town
They in Rome
Singer Frankie
Abettors' companion ?
Females
Actor Everett
Weak
Town in New York
Roman orator
On the waves
High schooler
Airwaves reg. agcy.
Schwartz
Lambs call

" The shortest distance
between two points is
under consideration."
Noelie AJito
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WINTHROP CLASSIFIEDS
FOR RENT

HELP WANTED

2 bedroom townhouses,
1. 1/2 baths, fully
equipped kitchen, swimming pool and on-site
laundry .room. $395 /
month, water, cable and
TV included. Located at
Foxfire Apartments on
Ebenezer Road. Call 3664000 for information.

CRUISE SHIPS NOW
HIRING - Earn up U.
$2,000+/month working
on Cruise Ships or Land
Tour companies. Work
travel. Summer & PullTime
employment
available. No experienct
necessary. For more
information call 1-206
2bedroom apartment for 634-0468 ext C5382
I rent. 1 block from ,
' campus. $360 a month. CRUISE SHIP JOBS!
no deposit- Call Amy at f
needed! Earn
32709916
'$2000+
monthly.
^
(Summer/holidays/
fulltime. World travel.
Caribbean, Hawaii
COLLEGE STUDENTS Europe, Mexico. Tour
DREAM
Guides, Gift Shop Sales.
•WORK FROM YOUR Deck Hands, Casino
DORM/NEED PHONE Workers, etc. No
•LOOSE WEIGHT
experience necessary.
•MAKE MONEY
CALL 602-608-4647.
•NEW IN ROCK HILLCALL MIKE BOSTON Sell, h i r e o r ad(704) 554-7997
vertise in The
Johnsonian each
PERSONALS
and every week.
Hey Fred! Give Matilda
Johnsonian)
a call! I want to have
orange juice with you
and Santa Claus under
the belt!
Hey, Macintosh geek
(S.M.) Get your face out
of that Powerbook and
enter the real world. Your
friends feel neglected. I
miss our late night talks
and dinners. Give me a
call sometime. J.B.

Rates: 1st 25
words...$1.20 for
s t u d e n t s +60 cents
each additional 10
words.
(Call for off-campus
rates at 323-3419.)

Benefits Plus, Ltd.
Student Health Insurance Plans
*NEW SERVICE*
Tax Preperation - Electronic
Filing Rapid Refund Loan
Refund in 2-3 days
$5 Discount
Winthrop Students

T O P T E N SCARIEST
PEOPLE O N E A R T H
10. Prune-eating Sumo wrestler.
9. High-rise window cleaner
with bladder problem.
8. Near sighted knife juggler.
7. Megalomaniac Third
World Dictators.
6. Grown men named "Biff."
5. Heavily armed hot dog
vendors.
4. Carsick brother in the seat
next to you.
3. Brain surgeon with hiccups.
2. Anyone with a cranky
disposition and a chainsaw.
I. People who offer you drugs.
PARTNERSHIP FOR A DRUG-FREE AMERICA

Why dot give blood

E

Call for details.
329-5488
1-800-849-0293

S o m e say it's b e c a u s e
there's a n e e d for blood
to save lives.
S o m e w o n d e r w h o it
might help.
O t h e r s just like the way
it makes t h e m feel a b o u t
themselves.
What a b o u t you?
Please Give B l o o d

m

*
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/Hixmaster

Professional D J Services
Parties, Proms, Clubs, MC, etc.

For bookings contact
BYRON PUTMAN

(803) 323-4366
(803) 338-5130
Pager (803) 367-0069

UNDERWOOD

I like the way
#
it makes me feelf

1

+

American
Red Cross

